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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
& POULTRY WEEKLY.

ONE DoLLn PER ANNUm IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ail advertisements will be inserted at the following

MÂiTitstT ADVERTiSEMENTS

ta cents Vr lina for the first insertion, and 5 èents per
line for eac subs ent insertnn

Space measured y a scale csolid nonpareil of wîict
there are twelve ines ta the inch, and about nine words tr
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISERENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos

6 Unes and under.............. $2•5o $4.oo
One Inch........................... 4.00 6.oo
Two lnches....................... 5.50 9 oo
Tbreeinches .................. 700 12.00
Four inches.................... 9 oo 15.00
Six Inches...... ......... 1200 19.00
Eight inches-1 00......... 5.oo 25.oo
Sixteen lnchesI page.... 25 00 40.00

12 os
$6.oc
10.00
15.00
19.00

25 00
30 00
40 0o
75.00

STRICTL V CASH 1N ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed ta suit the

stasans. Transaient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

EXCHANGE & MAR T.
Advertisements for thie Department will be luserted

at the uniform rate of 26 QENTS each insertion-
not ta exceed five linos--ana 5 cents oach additional
lino each insertion. If you dosire your advt. lu this
colutnn. be partieular ta mention the fact, else thoy
will be inserted in our regular advertising olumn.
This columu la specially intendedfor those who have
bee, poultry, eggs, or other goode for exchange for
something oels and for the purpose of advertising
bees, honay, poultry, etcafor sale. Oaeb must acom -
pany advt.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
81,00, ope line;. .5o, two linos ; $2.00, three lin es

per annum.

T=E D. A JONEAs o., LD., Beeton,

PUBLISHERS' IMOTFiS.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies ta

those desiring such.Ine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAt> AND PoutTaRY WIEK.Y
will be continued to eacb address until otherwise ordered
and a.1 arrears pald.

Saubcriptians are always acknowledged -the wrapper i
label as soon as possible alter receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana
New York and Chicago (par) draits accepted as par in
pa ent ai subscription and advertising accountas.

W e ean suppy Binders for the joRiNAL 55 cents ,ach,
post aid. witb name prited an the back ini G aid lette:,

agcription Price, $S.oo per Annum Postage free lb
Canada and the United States; ta England, Gerauy, etc..
ro cents per year extra; and ta ail countdes not in the 41
postal Union, *z .ot extr'a per annum

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby conpa -
ing tbis with the Whola No. on the JOURNAL yOU can as
certain yourexact standing.

Communications on any subject of iaterest to the Bee.
keepers and poultrymen are always welcome, and are
solicited.

Wheu sending in anything intended ior the fouaxAtL do
not mix it up wlth a business communicatton. Use differ.
tent sheets of paper. Both may, bowever be enclosed in
the same envalope.

Reports from subscribers are alwayswelcome. Tbey
assist yeatly in making the JouaMAL linterestng If any
par ar system of management has contributtd ta your 4
succesa, and you are willing that yaur neighbors abouli
know t, tell ehom through the odlumol the JOuxA&L

ERRos. - We make them; so does every one,.and we 4
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot then. write ta us any.
way Do not camplain to any one se or lab it pss. W
want anearly opportunity ta make rigit any injustice we
may do.

CLUBBING RATES
TE CANADtAN Bas JOURNA.L & POULTY WaaEr.,

ANn "Gleanaings " sômi-monthly,.. ........ gis
"American Bee Journal," weekl ................... r 75
"AmericanAgieulturist."Mo ........ ... 75

Be-Keeper s Guide,' monthly.....,....,--........ Eso
"Tie Bea-'ive.. .'..
"B o ek eep er s' A dv a n "........................ .... 0

"Beeka...rs. ....u.......1~



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same promptly
shipped from eir fagtory in
Beeton. This hi is now, after

' three yeaçs' publi use, the most
î popular hiv.e in the world among

leading honey producers, and has
the most and'best testimonials fromn
such men as Lanigstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, ýTaylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and many others. ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full dis 'pion wvith
illustrations aind pricesdrs

3AE HDON.
-- »OWA (IAC, Micn.

THE COMBINATION HIVE.
Thisoive, which we now make in two sizes,

to hold eight and nine frames, is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are: Length Width Depth

Nine frame.. ... 12& mn. 13î in. 12j in.
Eight frame... 10a 13î " ,12½ "
The frame measures 12à " 10.1

Nih\1E FRAME HIVES.
Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood trames, second story and 9
extracting trames (same size as brood frames)
made up.... 11 50 1 40 11 35 11 30 1 20

No. 84-No. SB in fiat 1 15 11 10 1 105 1 95
No. 35-For Comb Honey-Brood chamber,

-cover, 9 brood trames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold
twenty-seven 4 x41xli sections, made up

.......... 121 10 |1 05 1 00 1 95
No. 38-Ne. 85 in fdat 1 871 83 90 | 75
No. 87-For comb honey - Brod chamber,

cover, 9 brood trames, and two supers suitable
to take either .1 rests or skeleton crates. (.1
rests take 27 41x4ix11 sections; skeleton
orates take 27 4ix4fx11 sections) specify which
-made up.. I 1 12 | 1 10 11 05 |1 00 1 95

No. 88-No. 87 in flat 871 83 1 801 75
No. 41-Brood chamber, inciuding trames and

cover, made up 751 881 80 I 781 75
No. 42-No. 41 in flat 651 62 1 60| 55
No. 48-Seond stories, inoluding frames only,

made up.... | 701 751 8 60 5
,o. 4k-No. 48 In flat |65 j 52 50 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Sane as No. 33, but holding only 8

frames,madeupl 35 1 25 1 20 11 10 | 1 00
No. 46-No. 45 in flat 1 100| 95 90 I 80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but hol ing only R

frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty-
four 3Sx4ix1 sections, made up............

.001 951 90 871 85
No. 48-No. 47 in fat | 75| 70 65| 63
No. 49-Sane as No. 37, but holding only 8

frames,madeup 1 00 95 7 >
No. 50-No. 49 in fiat 1 75 1 70 i 65 1 63
No. 51-Same as No. 41, but holding only 8

f rames, made up 75 72 1 '70 1 67 1 65
No. 52-Nc. 51 in fiat 1 55 53 50 45
No. 53-Sane as No. 43, but holding enly 8

frames, made up 65 1 62 60 1 57 1 5
No. 54-No. 53 in fiat 451 42 40 35

REVERSIBLE HONEY BOARDS AND kEvErsERS POR
COMBINATION RIVE.

The prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of ....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Without perforated

metal, made up......... 25- 24 23 22 20
No 56-No. 55 in flat..... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up.............. 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No. 57 in fat*.'. . 25. 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
No. 60-No. 59 in fat...... 13 12 11 10 10

THE D. A. JONE Bio. ILTD.
It oeton.Ont

H EDDON'S
PATENT

H IV E
I desire to notify Canadi'an Bee.

Keepers that I have arraiiged with
the ). A.)JONE S CO'., of Beeton,
Ont., for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUYA. OE TIlER1TORIAI.

RIGH Ts

9A e ',U
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NOAFTH CAROLINA'
Offérs Greater Inducements to Settlers

Than any other State in the
Union.

She vants vogotable and fruit fariers, Cattle and
Poultry breedesrs, (iraitn and Grass growers, Wood-
workors aud Matîufacturers. Its' tiuber and muineral
rosources are iunîsurpassod· Its' climate the finest li
the world, This land of aluiost porpetual flovrN
eicels in Bee-keeing, in Poultry raisiug, and i frui
etiture. For full particulars seond for speciuun
copy of OUR SOUTHERN HOME a motthly
Magazine, Publisled by

M. H PRIDE,
MOUNT HOLLY,

Gaston, Cuuuty, North Carolin

B]LLO
PIANOS.

THE BEE-KEEPU9'

R EVI EW.
A 5) cent Monthly that Atvos the creamu of apicultur.

al literaturo , points out orrors and fallaclous idea
and gives each month the views of leading boo-koopers
upon soo special topie. THREE saiplos free.

W. Z. HUTOHINBO
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

CARTIOLN BEE
Pleasantest lBoes iu the World, hardiest to winter, best
honey gatierers. lu order to introduce not only the >e5s
but our paver THE ADVANCE, we offer to anyone who
will bend ui s$.25 a copy of our paper and a nice Carnio-
lan queen. The queen alone is worth $2. Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falis,Me

Mutfj's Hon8gEtrctr
Perfection Colde Blast Smokers, Squarel Glasslàone'
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
Cor. F eeuan & Central Avenues, O1acinnat

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST•
ED IN

We will with pleasure Send you a sample co of our
BERI-=ONTllmR IS uAU irN I - -0VIs
TUEE1,with a descriptive Price-list of the best Itnprove.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, CombFoundation,
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journals and every.
thing pertaining to bee.culture. Nothingpatented. Sim-
offeend your address on a postal card, writteu plainly

A. I. ROOT, MedIneOhlo

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fiiteenth thonsand mnuch enlarged and more richly
illustrated than provious editions. It bas been fully re.
vised, and contains the very latest In respect to bee-
keepitig. Price by mail $t.So. Liberal discount to deal-
ors end for clubs.

A. J. COQK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BARNiES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
ReatI wbat .J.PARENT, of

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS, oharit s3omblneo Mach
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT, onter acihe M-chi

DURABILITY VNAPPROACHED, c oney racks, 5m brond

CATALOGUE FREE.2, oneyboxesnda gratCATALQGE FR <al ai other wark. Tihis wlnter ws

Ç~oa bave douible the number of bec-hCharletc. ta make, sand we expect t
S dolt awith chssaw. It will do nB

e sBy t. tokake, ind. weexpect to
Prne List free. Address W. F.aGUELP , Ont JOHN BARNES, 544 Baby St., Rockford, IlD. il
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ANN UAL EXHJI TION

Dunnville Poultry and Pet Stock Association

Openi to Ail Z

ALL PRIZES PAID IN FULL
For ai information adress

Louis A. Cogdon.
Secy. D. P. &. Pl. S. A.

ID t':rinnv111el4., nt

-P &T El bT T S I
?atents, Caveats, and Trade-rnirks procured, Rejected

Applications Reviveu andl prosecuted. All buisiness be-.
fore the U S. Patent Office prom ptly attended to for
moderate 4ees, and no charge made uniess Patent is
secured. Send for "WVI2|rvTOB'13 GUIDBI."

FRANKLIN H. IIOUGH, Washington, D C.

The Improved Monitor Incubator
WrST PRIZE %

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for ciroulars vich contain valuable
information.

BRISTdL,-CT., U.S.A.

SAVE YOUR BEES
From dylng in winter, spring dwindling and chill

of brood in apring and from the heat summer
by usfng
itY'NEW CHAFF HIV ES.
The surpiluscan e tiered up the same as on the s gle
walied hives. Labor in the apiary is greatly reducod
In preparing for winter and sum er. They hold
eight trames of the improved Lang'troth size, and
$2.00 gets a sample complete uppake d. Quantities in
flat rock bottom prices. T'bo speediest foundation
faste er which doce the beet 'rk'Yor only 50e. A fuli
line or supplies made and kept jin stock. Send for
prie listW

W. A. CHRYSLER, Chatham, Ont. Box 450.

-BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested lu Becs and ioney, sen.

for our Frete and llustrated Catalogue of Apiarlar
Supplies. Address

.. .RI.I:{ÇA1?DSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Giame Forils Exclusively
Irish Grey Rnglish, Irish and American B. B. Reds,ah bDrlyeathwoods,<3laibonues,Dominiques,

BIà~ -ieXcax Greys and Griste. Free cironlar.

O. D. Sfi T , .t. .aig, U. Y.

eoW Tg - IAE • BEEO;
OR BEE-KEPIIG FOR THE "IlASSES"

Every farmer, and all begînners lu bee-keeping, aswell as those more advanoed. should bave it, as it is
espeoially adapted to their wants. Fuîly up to date.
Price $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il.
lustrated. Address

W. M.VAND UV P. Waynenbarigh, Pn

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are eured by
the persevering use of Ayer's
§arsaparilla.

This medicine lB an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The prooess, in sone cases, may not be
quite so rapid as in others : but, with
persistence, the result lis certain.
Read these testimonials -

"'For two years 1 suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial withoit a cure, I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the first bottle,.
and after taking five botti s I was corn-
pletely cured."--John N Benson, 70'
.awrence.st., Lowell, MS.

Last May a large carbtuncle broke ont
on my arm. The usu4l remedies had ne
effect and I was confined to'lhy bed for
eight weeks. A friend induced me.to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Less than three
bottles healed the sore. In ail my expe-
rience with medicine, I never saw .more

- Wonderful Resuits.
Another marked effect of the use of this
mediine was the strengthexling of my
sight." - Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
Springs, Texas.

"I had a dry scaly humor for years,
and suffered terribly;'and. as my broth-
er ançi ister were similarly afflidted, I
pxesumne the malady is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. .Tyn, (ut Fernandina,
Fla.,). recommended me to take Ayer's
Sarsaparlila, and continue it for a year.
For fl,ve months I took it daily. I have
not had a blemish upôn my body for the
alt three nonths.' - T. E. Wiley, 146

Chambers st., New York City.
.Last fall and winter I was troubled

witb a dull, heavy pain In my aide. I
did pot notice'it much at first but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
achond liver increased my troubles.' I
be n kn Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for some monthe, the pain -
disappeared and . I was compietely
cured."-_Ms. Augusta A. Fnrbush,
Htaverhill, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
?REPAREDU

Or. J. C. Ayey & Cq., Lowe!, Mass.
l¾ee61;Kbotle, C2 57ithlai%,
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.1

We Lave completed arrangements wit-h

the publishers of the' Farm Journal,

a lirst class agricultural monthly,

pubished in Philadelphia, whereby

we can make the following unparal-

lelled otiers

i-To every present subscriber who

vill get us a new subscription, for on 6

year at $1.oo, we will send the-Farn

yfournal FREE, and the new subscri-
ber whose name {s sent will also re-
ceive it free of all charge.
2-For 30 bents, we will send the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY

W EKLY, the balance of the year (1889)

and the Farm Yournal right t11rouglh
1890.

This splenrdid offer enables all ou
subscribers io get for themselves an
excellent -agricultural paper, absolute-
ly free of charge and we hope to see
hundreds of our patrons take advapt-
age of it. Please lose no tirne in
attending to this matter. All sub-
.scriptions received with $1.oo, will be
entered as expiring January xst 1891,
so that the new subscribers will re-
ceive each paper 15 months. Corne,
now, and help us.

Our Leadling Premium.

To BEE-KEEPERS.-A beautitul virgin
queen, for delivery in the spring of 1890

will form the leading premiun in this
department of the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY. The
price of these when sold singly is 6o
cents, but we will send one by mail,
prepaid, to all those vYîo send direct
to this office $î.oo.as a years subscrip-
tion either new, or for a Tenewal of one '

full year. We also give choice of other
premiums, and subscribers are at liber-
ty to choose which they will have.

EDITORIL.

N looýing through our note book, we
find a memorandum of a gigantic
yield, which was related to us, at the
late Industrial fair, at Toronto.

The story as we have it is as follows.-
A beekeeper in North Orillia township,
Uhtoff P. O., (the name of whom we
did not obtain) bought one colony last
fall.. From this colony he increased to
15, and took 6oo pounds of extracted
honey. According to the story, all had
sufficient stores for wintering with one
exception. The exception lacked about
ten pounds. Mr. John McKimmie, of
Toronto, is our informant and he receiv-
ed the statement from Mr. D. Byers, of
Markham, who we understand proved
the story with his eyes. It seensa
rather too much to believe. all at once,
does it ndt?
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The managers of the Detroit Indus
trial fair and exposition are bound to be
in plenty of time with »their next years
exhibition. They are already ou with
notices to the effect that the second
annual Industrial fair will be held in
Detroit from AIgust 26th to the 5 th
Septembeèr 1890 inclusive. It seems to
us that our friends are jùst a little too
early in the season. Thèy are sure of
being first in the fall but we do not
know that this is going to be of any
benefit to then, however we suppose
they know best themselves.

We have )ieard a great many ex:press
opinions i reference to Golden Rod.
Some think it does, others that it doer
not yield honey. No doubt both are
right, at least as far as we can judge
from our experience. Some varieties in
sorme localities do not seen to be any
more than a sort of play ground for
bunl le bees, flies, vasps etc. At Ieast
we have failed to get a crop from
some var.eties of Golden Rod, but
vhen the weather bas been

fa":'rable from wh'at we term the
- Swanip Golden Roc," we have some-
ti mes got considerable honey. The
honey yielding species has a drooping or
weeping top and spikes of drooping
blossons. That growing upright in
clusters seldoni yields much honey.
There being scores of varieties of this
plant, I an unable to describe themi
sufficiently -to separate the varieties.
Usually whereGolden Rod abcunds, bone
set and mints are to be found and we
think the honey gathered from these is
frequently credited to the Golden Rod.

Re-Ltquefyng Honey.

ETER Bois has an article in
the British Bee Journal under this
caption. Under the ordinary
plan of liquefying honey the pro-

duct is sticky, somewhat like molasses,
having thickened in melting. But more
than this, it has lost part of that fra-
grant aroma and exquisite taste which
it before possessed.

These important qualities can, he
avers, be one and all retained almost
if not altogether, in their entirety, by a
simple process ; its extreme simplicity
is, no doubt, one of the causes why it is
not,found out and used by those who

have to re-li quify honey. It consists in
covering the honey about to be subject
to water heat with half-an-inch of cold
water. The crust and the whiole of the
acid portion, if any, on top of the granu.
lated honey, should be removed pre.,
vious to placing the cold water on.
After melting there appears about the
same quantity of water on top of the
honey as when placed on first. When,
the honey is :thoroughly melted, and
has been allowed to cool down to a
lukewarm condition,. the waler-covering
should be poured off by partly inverting
the vessel. It may be useful- to state
that the simple covering of water has
no effect whatever on granulated honey
that has already been melted without it.
Honey that was originally clear, and
bas become thick and cloudy by being
nelted without the covering cf water,
will not alter if melted a second time
with it.

As I have to supply liquid as well as
granulated honey almnost the whole year
round, there being a constant demand
for both, and as my '-oney granulates a
few weeks after it is eitracted, the cold-
water covering process has rendered
me gool service. I first discovered its
value last summer, when I had a lbrge
amount of granulated honey on hand of
the previous season, part of which i
remelted and thmned vitl water for
feeding back to finish off seve al crates
of sections, the completion of which
vas otherwise at a standstill ihrougi

extra prolonged bad weather. Some
of this honey was in glass vessels ; 1
made it a practice to cover the honey
with a layer of water while melting to
pr, serve its original qualhties, that the
sections might be better flavoured.
But I noticed that the honey thus
mt lt1 d, vhich had been gathered during
the ex;ra dry summer of 1887, was
equally liiqud, transparent, and possibly
better flavoured than the sriall amount
of fresh lcney which I possessed, gath-
ered during so wEt a scason as that of
last year. I îltrefere used it for bot-
tling to increase my scanty suppiy of
liquid honey. But it so happened that
out of the scvt:ral lois 'remelted for
bot tling I occasionally forgot to place
the cl 1 water covuiig cri some, and as
a result they were unfit for placing in
the glass jars, for the reasons previously
stated. I thereforevarmed fIlem ovLr

758. NNEBER 6
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ain, previously adding the covering
water, but without eflect. It wad

then that I seized the great imjeortance
of placing the cold water on the granu-
lated honey previous to melting.

Fon TH& CANADIAN BIE JOURNAL.
The Value of Conventions.

T is a matter of surpride to myself to find a

single bee-keeper taking the ground that con-
ventions are of little value save to those who

have "axes to grind" ; in fact I had suppos.
ed that "axes were not ground" at our conven-

tions.
But how is this ? Is there a single bee-keeper

so thoroughly well informed in regard to the lins

and outs" of the bee business that be or she can

gain no information thereat ? If so, then he or

she should attend as a matter of charity and for
the purpose of shedding light on the poor be-
nighted lellows who are now in darkness.
Again , is it worth nothing to become. acquaibt,
ed with bee-keepers of whom we have often
heard, yet never seen ? To myself it seems that
conventions work an immense amount of good,
and in a great variety of ways. If one takes
the ground that no good will result to him or ber,
all right, but it would seem in such case, that a
vast amount oi self conceit is required to cause
one to take that position. An iaerchange of
views and)deas such as alone can be made at
a convention is s'ufficient to pay, and pay well,
anyone who attends. And then again, a full
attendance should be made for the very purpose
of preventing "axes being ground."

Let us hear no more then of the inadvisibility
ci conventions, tili everybody in the land
"knows it ail and more too.' I might write
pages on the subject, but it seems so simple to
me, that I think a few lines only are enough to
convince the great majority.

J. E. PoSn,
North Attleboro, Vt.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

The Programme for' the Brantford
Convention.

HE programme for the American Inter-
national Bee-Association which is to meet
at Brantford, Ontario, Canada, Dec. 4 th
to 6th next, is not yet complete. How-

ever from the following it wfll be seen that the

subjeçts areinteresting and the members taking
part such as will attract many to the meetings.
The first session will be at 2 p. m. of the 4 th.

Bee-keeping an occupation for women,-Miss
H. F. Baller, Campbellford, Ont.

Cellar vs. out-door wintering,-R. McKnight,
Owen Sotnd. Ont.

Shipping queens,-F. H Macpherson, Beeton,
Ont.

Disposal of the honey crop, Thos. G. New-
man, Chicago, Ili.

Cellar wintering,-S. T. Pettit, Belmont,
Ont.

Riding hobby horses, bee-keeping ja recrea-
tion from other pursuits and an antidote for
disease,-E. R. Root, Medina, Oflio.

Alimentary system or apparatus of the:honey
bee,-Prof. A. J. Cook, Agricultural Coli, Mich..
U. S.

S Corneil, Lindsay, Ont., bas not yet given
the subject of his address. Of course the presi.
will give his annual address. Reduced rates-
at least one and one third fare return trip-may
be secured on the Grand Trunk and Canadian
Paciflc railway ; for particulars apply to the
secretary. Rememb4r you must have a certifi-
cate to be filled out when purchasing your
ticket for Brantford. Reduced hotel rates may
be secured at the Kirby' House ($1.50.) The
Commercial Hotel close to the place of meeting
is an excellent $1.oo per day bouse.

Canadian Pacific Ry. tickets may be pur-
chased for Galt or Woodstock.

Romney, Ont. R. F. HOLTERNIAN, Secy.

For the CANoDAN BER JOURNAL.
Olla Prodri.a.

Y experience as a reader of your BER
JOURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY is Only
of a month, but I nust say I have gain-
ed much information and nov would not

be without it for anything.
I would like if some of our bee-keepers woyrd,

state how their bees acted this summer. Mine
were the crossest I ever kcew them, aid I can
assign no reason for it.

I live in a very small village where children
are in a majority. When I began extracting
one old fashioned damsel remar1r- "Mr. Mot-
fat is grinding-boney" and the ýce was soon
lined with little faces.

My apiary contains eighty colonies but owing
to farm work I have part of them kept on shares.
My opinion is that bee-keeping pays with farm.
ing,-it is a good combination.

I thought my drones were killed earlier this
season than usual.

From a visit to and one from a neighboring
bee-man-and a.successful one-I have received
much information which was kindly given.

Concerning what appears to be the greatest
drawback to the bee business-wintering-I
would like to hear the opinions of ail Ontario

N
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bee-keepers. It would no doubt be ,beneficial ta
the older heads, and more so to the novice. .

In disposing of my honey I have no trouble.
When a prospective purchaser comes along, I
arm him with a spoon, show him all th¢ honey
and tell him to taste the contents of the various
cans. By the time lie gets around àhe has had-
all he wants to eat, is in love with the nectar
makes his purchase and departs.

Evereft. * ROBERT MoFFAT.

A scarcity of honey, unfavorable
weather, cool mornings and evenings
will causc [)ees to be cross. Read our
pamphlet on \Vintering or peruse the
back numbers of this JOURNAL on this
subject. "All" the bed-keepers of Ont-
ario do not there express an opinion
but there is sufficient for a winter's
reading. Wintering is now so nearly
solved that it does not warrant the oc-
cupation of 'so much space as formerly.

FoR TE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

. The Next Convention.

N whose interest is it to attempt ta make sa
late a change in the locality of our next
convention? The last convention decided the

matter, and whether ill or well, such decision
was made. But really what difference does it
make where the convention is held ? It is the
value of the work donie that makes the conven-
tion of value, and why cannot as good work be
done in one place as another ? It may be that
Canada is ont of the way for us in the "States,"
but how is it about the "Canucks" ? Have they
norights? Let the conventions stand then where
ordered at the start, and don't attempt to 'kick a
row" afterward.

J. E. Pos.
North Attleboro.

- - - -

Brantford or Buffalo-Which, for the
Next N. A. B. K. A.?

DR. MILLER ARGUES INi FAVOR OF BUFFALO.

H AVE just read what is said in Gleanings
about the next convention. I am not just
sure at this instant what its proper name is,
but I am sure it is not "International." In

spite of any preparations that have been based
on its being held at Brantford, I' believe that
more good than harm would be done by chang-
ing to Buffalo. Reasons for this have been
already given in Gleanings and in the A. B. j.
Without looking the matter up, I do not know
whether it would cost me more or less to go to
Buffalo ; but I know I would rather pay more

and go to Buffalo. I suspect many others feel
th<s same way, both in Canada and the United
States. Secretary Holterman says, "Personally
I should prefer Buffalo, " and is it not possiblé
that so many others feel the same way that a
larger number fron Canada alone would go to
Buffalo than to Brantford? It may be said,
'Brantiord ihis year, Buffalo next." If the

convention is held at ßrantford this year, would
it be right to hold it 70 miles distant the next
year? If it moves only 70 miles per annum, es-
pecially when so far to the north, I am afraid it
will lose what little right it bas ta be called any
thing but a local society, which right is none too
great at best ; for, as friend Macpherson says,
"It is a well known fact, that the great bulk of
the membership each year comes from the
vicinity where the annual meeting is held." Sa
change from Brantford to Buffalo this year, if
enough favgr it ; but don't talk of holding it a
second year within a distance of a hundred
miles, anless you want ta kill it outright.

Marengo, Ill., Oct 19, '89. C. C. MILLER.

Thanks Dr. for what you say. I had begun to-
feel as if I bad wasted a great deal of "wind"
Mr nothing, and, besides, bad putd the Canada-
ians to no little annoyance. If I bad not
supposed that the CANADiAN BER JOURNAL bad
first urged such a change, he matter would
never have been brought up. I still think that
an outside attraction such as the Falls would
very materially increase the attendance held at
Buffalo. It nakes our pocket- ls feel a little
better if, having invested so much, we can go ta
a bee-convention, and seeone of the wonders of
the world at the same time. It is on tfie prin-
ciple of killing t.vo birds with one stone. Many
of us feel, wben bee-journals cover the ground
usually traversed at conventions, that it is a
good deal to pay out for hand-shaking and api-
cultural fellowsbip, much as we value it. But if
we can take in something else on the' sane car-
fare, this money is gladly paid out. As I said
before, I reiterate again: I would a goàd deal
rather attend a national convention with a large
attendance with sorme interruptions, than on&-
poorly attended, with no interruptions. Still,
for all that, I presume Mr. Newman's advice in
the American Bee Journal of Oct. r6, that the
matter be dropped where it is. is wise.

Later.-The last CANADIAN BER JOURNAL haS-
just came to hand and I find that it would not
be according to the constitution of the society
ta change at this time. For this and other
reasans, it would be better that the matter be
dismissed at once, and that, in the langdage of
Bro. Newman, we labor faithfully ta make the
convention at Brantford a successful and inter-
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esting occasion. While I regret my action in
the matter, I believe that the association will
profit materially in the "extra advertising." It
was with the best of intentions towards the
Canadians that I proposed, or rather, as i1
thought, seconded the'change to Buffalo i did
not for one moment doubt their interest in the
association or their ability to give a right royal
reception to the bee-keepers of the United
States. If I caielessly interpreted Macphe-son's
original editorial, which perhaps I did, I beg
pardon. I think to mucii of the rosy.faced,
robust, large-hearted Kanucks to merit their -ill
wil.-EngsT in Gleaninge for Nov. lst.

Rendering Wax.

N the rendering of wax from, refuse combe a
great deal depends on how cleanly the work
is-done. Very often there is so much loss
through carelessness in bespattering cloths,

dishes, &c.. which hardly compensates for the
wax taken. Old. combs yield. very little, but it
is the best plan" to get these melted up, and thus
prevent a warren, or a feeding-ground, for the
wax-moth to multiply. Where one can afford
to buy a wax-extractor, this will be found a
most useful article, especially for clean new
combs, and as the mhole apparatus is usually
complete in itself, there is little need to soil
other dishes %ith wax. Some bee-keepers d
not care to go to the expense of an extra to
and to these the following method may be foud
useful After the hnney is taken from the
combs, these should be washed in a runaing
stream, or under a tap, to remove ail honey left,
and as much of the pollen as possible. Squeeze
the combs into balls with the hand, and put in
a bag-a washed sugar-bag will suit the purpose.
Fil] the boiler or copper with water, preferably
rain water, and sink the bag of combs in the
boiler under the surface of the water ; at the
same time- see that the .bag does not touch the
bottorn. As the , water boils, the wax will ooze
ont of the bag and e*t on the. surface, where
it may be allowed o cool, And taken off jn ,onç

.sbeet,.or itmay be..skintmed. and dropped intô

..cold water, .which. will greatly inmprve the
,olour. 4.seo d3eltÀpg and. staiiting. trquuh
a piece oAf çtilin nto any desired nmould com-
QlQtres-the operation.

t In most dairy farms .there are, large boqjre
for steaming turnips an:l. softefood for g4ttle,
heated with a .steam. pipe let .intothe.mter.Jn
-the. boiler. , .Where the. use of -these could..þe
had, a large lot of.conba.may be. meltp& upiq a
-short time by filling the. bag with..contbs;,ad ;
.heatingas-above.mentioned.

Those who desire to have a first-class sample
of wax should, at the beginning of the season,
collect ail the comb.cappings and pieces of white
comb, free from pollen, propolis. or comb-found-
ation. Thete should be washed and put aside
tilt the desired quantity is collected Wax
taken from combs gathered in a clover district
is of a pale yellow or straw colour, while that
from a heather district is alniost white.

It is erroneous to suppose that the more wax
is boiled it will becone lighter in colour. Dark
wax may be made lighter in colour by pouring
it into cold water. When put in the moulds,
allow the cakes to cool slowly, as they are apt
to crack. and so mar the appearamcý if intended
for exhibition.-W. McNALLY in B. B. J.

Unwired Combs.

sEcURING oOOD COMBS WITHOUT WIRING---MPTY

O the practical bee-keeper there are a
number of objections to wired combe,
-but the greatest of these is the cost and
high order of skill necessary to procure

good wired comb. 'o perforMte the frame
stuff accur;.tely, 4id draw the wire in the f rames
so as to be ig without springing up the bot.
tom bar, mus be d ne by one who is capable of
doiug a nice m c anical job, and this is more
th-tn a malerity of practical bee-keepers are sup.
ppsed to be able to do. It is therefore a desi-
deratum on the part cf the generatity of bee-
keepers, to bave a simpler and cheaper way to
procure good combe for brood and extracting
purposes.

Perhaps it is not generally understood what
an advantage it is in obtaining a large yield of
honey, to have on hand a bouiftiful supply of
good combe, to supply every need of the apiary.
I have sometimes remarked that the season
muet be poor indeed if I fait to get a 'paying
crop of honey, taken with the extractor, when
supplied with plenty of empty conibe.

'.he first requisite to success in obtaining
good combe without wire, is a good article of
foundation, and this I have not failed to find in
Dadant's manufacture, five or six sheets to the
pound of wax. Let the sheetsbe well fxed to
the top bars, and hang'olear in the frames, with
a space of one.quarter of an inch at the- ende,
and a half in3h at the bottom.

My method of fastening the sheets the
top bars of the frames, is te press the ge ,of
the sheet fast to the top barwitb a putty .knife,
and afterward run sorne melted wax (wih. a
mall spoon) on.the.opposite-sideojpm the».P

thie.yavents he tondencyb the 4hee to 'psiel
off" when weighted by the bees. I use no çùx-
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ture for this purpose-as wax can be hardened
sufficiently, by pouring it, wlale hot, in cold
water. The bees object to any foreign subatan-
ces in wax. The trames thus arranged are
plabed in tiering supers or cases ready for

. use.
When the honey season openis in the spring,

I p!ace a super of empty combe on each hive to
be worked for extracting, and as soon as the
combe are pretty well flled with now honey,
the case is lifted, and a case filled with the pre-
pared sheets of foundation ie placed under it.
If the season is good, the foundation will be
drawn out in a few days, and may be used to
hive swarms on. By proceeding in this way, aIl
the combe needed can be obtained.

If there is any loss to tbe colonies while draw-
ing out the foundation, it is more than made up
by the swarme that profit by the ready-drawn
combs. If I do not have emnpty comba to start
with, I use the foundation in their place, a.
the best thing that I can;do.

, When a crop of comb honey exclusively, ie
being taken, it does net pay te set the bees at
work drawing out foundation, for in every trial
I have made in that direction, the bees have
neglected the section-cases in their eagerness to
fill the sheets with honey as fast as the celle
are drawn out. The plan is only practicable
when taking honey with the extractor. Still, if
I was producing comb houey exclusively, I
would employ a number of colonies to draw out
all the combe needed for the swarms.

It should be known, however,'that full sheets
of foundation fastened to the top bars, as de.
scribed above, may be placed alternately with
drawn combe in the brood chamber, and large
swarms may be hived upon them with perfect
safety. I have found, by experimenting with
sheets of foundation, that they can be made
strong enough to bear large swarms, by simply
cutting them into two pieces, and lapping the
edges together about one quarter of au inch,
and welding them together by pressing a ptrtty-
knife on either side, thus forming a rib in the
center of the sheet of sufficient strength te pre-
vent the sheet from sagging.

A piece of fine wire may be inserted between
the lapping edges, which wilJ add greatly to the
strength of the sheet. I have found that the
rib is not in the way of the bees, as they corn.
plete the oomb right on over its

How to preserve empty oombs when not lu
use, was once a serions problem with me. The
sulphur remedy was never satisfactory in my
praotioe-lt is a filthy, disgasting remedy. My
plan is this:

In the early spring, the ,oombs having been
subjected te winter freezing, I pack them in
bales of ten combe each, inserting a strip of
wood at the endsbetween the combe te lhold
them apart, te admit the air between them so
as te prevent dampness and çiould. The bales
of combe are bond together with wrapping
twine te facilitate the handling. Eaoh bale o
ten combe i slipped into a cotton bag, and the
mouth of the bag is securely tied. They are
stored away in any dry place where mice can-
not get at them. By this plan, empty combe
can be kept free from moth depredation for an
indefinite time.

It is highly probable that nice, dry combs
would have no tendency te mold if only a sheet
of paper is placed between them, in place of the
stripe of wood. The latter, however, ie of no
oonsequence to me, as I use the end pieces of
frame-stuff.-G. W. DEMREE in Americau Bee
Journal.

Mis-naming H oney.

HE quotations in the haney market of
New York have a new feature just intro-
duced. It looks well in print and belongs
by right of appropriation exclusively te

the Hildreth Bros. & Seagleken of Nos. 28-30
Broadway, New York. They quote orange
blossom honey at 7J aud Se. while white clover,
and basswood commande 8 and Sc. If this
firm really dealt in orange blossom honey they
weuld know its value and not sell it for less
than 25 or 30c per pound. We are certain they
have no sueh honey. Anyone who has seen an
orange orchard in bloom need only be reminded
that the blo3m of the orange ;s unfolded at a
t~me of the year that gives an untold variety of
nectar producing bloom, that is visited by the
bees at the same time that the orange bloon is
used by them. Consequently the honey
gathered is a mixed quantity. Sometimes the
orange aroma predominates, but it is never
pure-the bees don't contract to make it that
way and they are tbe mpsters of the situation.
To produce strictly pure orange blossom
honey the bees muet not be allowed to work in
anV other Ivariety of bloom, and in tropical,
or semi-tropical countries a great variety of
other nectar yielding bloom is invariably found,
growing with the orange.

Unscrupulous persons may put such orange
blossom labels on honey but that don't change
the honey. We remember thatsome years
ago we saw a large lot of honey bo.
ing put aboard the cars at a station in the-
moantains bordêring tlhe Mojave dser-t. On
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the end of each case-in very large letters it read

. Warranted striotly pare orange blossom

boney from Los. Angeles County. .
It was shipped to England, there cheuical

tests were applied to it and it was pronounced
a, yankee fraud. The honey was a good artiole
of sage honey gathered by the bees s a time of

the year when sage bloom was about all the
bees could find to woik on and might have been
wa'rranted as striotly pure white sage honey, and
when exarnined it would have passed inspeo.
tion as such, and the Yankee would not have
snffered in reputation. The bees that pro.
duced the boney never saw an orangq blossom,
nor was there an orange tree within miles of
where it was gathered. It is possible that the
original lot hs been re-shipped across the At.
lantic. and is now competing with white clover
and basswood boney at a disadvantage of one
cent per pound.-Rural Californian.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.

200 LBS. PER COLONY.

MR B. W. BARBER, Of the Amberst apiary
Nova Scotia, tells the Maritime Agriculturist,
tbat 'last fall I boused 62 hives. and thie spring
but seven were alive ; those seven gave me 1400
pounds of boney. By selling in small frames at
15c. I realised 20c per pound which pays me
better than using the extractor."

100 POUNDS PER COLONY.
SASUEL Woon.-In the fail of 1SSS I bad 20

hives , in the spring of 19SS I bad the same
number, one drone layer and one became queen-
less early in tabe spring. I got a little over a ton
of extracted boney and have sold nearly all of
it retail at to cents per pound. I think it better
to retail it and teacb the people to eat honey
and thereby make a market for ii, notwithstauid-
ing the advice of some persons to send it to the
commission men. I use the Jones 12.frame hive
andas long as I can do as weàI as that I don t
think I will change.

Nottaw a. Oct. 28th, 89

TO i>ESTROT MICE.

JoS!AH WaaTSTONE. - Please tell us in the
nexit Journal how to keep mice from destroving
bees in cellar and bee bouse. What poison to
use and what to çnix with it. There were a great
many bees destroyed with rnice last winter.

St. Mary s Oct. 26th, 1889.
We destroy all the mice easily by a

mixture of arsenic, granulated sugar
and four, mixed in equal quantities.
It should not be wet or put in a damp
place for it will deteriorate rapidly.
Put in their holes or lay on pieces of
paper around floor or even on top of the
hives and about the entrance ; after
remaining there a while the paper and

mixture can be taken and burned so
that nothîng else will get it.

J. H. Davison.-I have placed some 30 colo-
nies in cellar and they have not bail a flight for
several days, and when putting them in, any
that came out smeared things generally as if
they had been rconfined for several months.
Will it do to leave them in until spring or would
it be better to takedEem ont and givt. them a
flight the first fine day. I could not put then
on the same stands again that they came off.

Better give them a flight.

J. M WELLS.-I bad some visitors at my bee
yard the night of the 23rd. They threw the cover
of the clamp back violently, and wrenohed it off
the hinges. It was fastened with three binges.
The cover is twelve feet four inches long. The
peak of the roof struck.the sand first, I should.
say. The box holds seven swarms. On exam
ination found the bees gone out of one hive,
The combs and boney-are in place. This bive
had been queenless until tbe lastof August. I
sent to A. I. Root and got a fine Carnolian queen
She took well. I fed them some more boney in
order to have them in good shape for winter.
The gentry put the cover baclm but didn't get it
on right. as they must have been in a hurry.
Please let me have your opinion, would bees
leave the hive so late in the season ? They were
fixed up for winter and in good shape My bees
have done well this season.

Pinkerton, Oct. 25 1889.
We have not had them do so and do

not think they will.

CELLAn WINTERINo.

M P.- Should be glad of any information
about cellar wintering. I have thirty two colon-
ies, about thirty of which I intend to place in
the cellar for the fjrst time. Cellar is under
dwelling bouse. I am partitioning off S ft. by 15
ft. for the purpose. I understand the tempera.
ture should be kept at about 45 . Is it neces-
sary to put any covering cri the hivts besidts.
summer quilts. or should the old propolised
qualt be removed. When should they be placed
ia the cellar, and what kind of a day should be-
selected

We think you should have no dif-
ficultv in wintering your bees if they
are prope.rly prepared. You should not
place them nearer than 18 inches of the
bottom of cellar. I would rather have
them two feet from cellar floor than one.
If there is a good drain running from
the cellar and the fall from it such that
gas would not accummulate, they could
be put closer to the cellar bottom.
Some leave on the propehsed cloths
bit we prefer to take them oR ; still
they may be left on if the edges are
raised à little to allow moisture to es,
cape. As loig as your cellar keeps the
proper temperature you need not put
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pn additional covering and should any
of the old hives become too moisi re-
move your propolised cover and put on
dry quilts or cushions. It is quite late
enough to put bees in winter quarters
in northern localities and they niay be
placed in at any time now. We put
them in after they e had a good My
and are settled wn.

EXTRACTING SECTIONS.

SAMUE CoCHRANE.-Is it tOO late ta extract
boney ?' find on removal of my sections a
great many that are not filled out well enough
for sale, and I would like to extract it if possi-
ble. If you could enlighten me upon this sub-
ject it would belp me very much. Telli me the
price of your extractors especially one that will
extract sections as well as frames as I want one.

Hemingford, Oct. 21, 1889.

Yes, you can extract your honey from
the unfilled sections, but you will have
to put them in a warm room until the
honey becomes about tie same tempera-
ture as that taken from the hives. This
will require frSm 6 to 24 hours accord-
ing to the temperature of the room. We
have sometimes extracted honey in
cool weather before it was fully warmed
through, and we could easily remove
the warm portion of the honey. That
which was not yet warm in the bottom
of the celis was so thick that it would
not extract, but would after a second
warming.

You can extract sections in any ordi-
nary extractor by laying a thin piece of
board, say about two inches wide,
across the metal supports at the bottom
of the basket. Place sections two or
three tiers on top of them and extract
them very easily.

A two inch strip of lath or light metal
-should be used to k'eep the sections
upright. Wires will answer the same
purpose. If you have a large number
ta manipulate you will find the comb
basket the best thing for the purpose, as
sections can be extracted as speedily as
ordinary frames.

5USJ4NSS DEP}IRTMEN$T.

12 CENTS PER POUND FOR ErfltTED.

For No. i dttt-àcfed boney, tut Ùp and shib.
'das•irr6o pound tins-'we wileay SzC. per ib,

oaeivered aBeeton, paynct to be made i any
kimi pfs' pi'r» w~anted at pri'des'narked in br
fr ne.in a tholâle 'inast we for e 'oFed

for honey in a wholesale way for years.

DoSCOOiRtS FOR ObODS WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON.
We will allow a discount off the prices of ail

goods as found in our catalogue, when it is stated'
that they are for next season's use, to the ex.
tent of 10 per cent. This, of course will noi
apply to tins, labels and sucb goods as rnay yet
be used this season. We have a large stock of
most everything on hand, and we can ship
a yomptness all orders. The object in giv.

ing this discount is to encourage winter trade,
and it will last only during our pleasure.

6o POUND TINS AND STBONG HANDLES.

We find that our tinsmith, without our know.
ledge has been making the handles of these tins
too light, much too slender for the weight which
each one bas to carry. One or two complainte
reacbed us during the Fair at Toronto, and we
have at once removed the defect. The handle
as it bas been put on, wili lift all right if it is
not wrenched or jerked, but it will not stand
rongh handling. We shall not likely have any
more complaints from this date.

CONVENTION NOTICES

The International Bee-Keepers Association
will meet in the court-bouse, at Brantford,
Ont. on Dec. 4, 6, and 6, 1889. All bee-keepers
are invited to attend, and State and District
bee-keepers societies are requested to appoint
delegates to the convention. Full particularsof
the meeting will be given in due time Anyone
desirous of becoming a member and receiving
the last annual report bound, may do so by for-
warding $1. to the secretary.-R. F. HoL-
TERMANN, Sec. Romney, Ont. Canada.

To Our Subscribers.

HE specî-l annoancement which appeared
in our columns some time since. announc-
ing a special arrangement with DR. J. B•
KENDA.L CO., of Enosburgh l'As, Vt.,

publishers cf -·A Treatise on the borte and bis
diseases," m ht reby our subscribers wvere enabled
to obtain a c.,py of t hat valuable work free by
sending their address (in i enolosing a i wo-dent
stamp for mai in' sam: ) is renewed for a lhmited
period. Ve trust all will avail themi elves of
the opportunity of obtaining this valuable work.
To every lover, of the horse it is indispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all the diseates
afflicting this noble animal. Its phenomenal hale
throughout the Uaited States and Canada,
maké it standard authority. Mention tiis
paper when writing for 'reatise." '

Reed otir epecial preminm offer adid go to
work.

Yôt can rtake'nodey with little effdrt by
takind a8valitgè 'of lÔet sptdial affers and in,
dluing neighbora-to subsoribe.

Send 11 cente for sarples og Our litho.
r ed Hoottier hlwey h bèds. It pay sto

ghye yfmwkokag' Yeår ý'%àthe : aéd d
dress. Honeytstly labaed fIndso readyusle
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Al communications intendedfor public.
ation must·be sent to V. C. G. Peter,
A ngus. A l advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

Our Leading Premium.

To POU LTRY MEN.- Christie's Auto-
matic Feeder is the leading prenium
in this department of the CANuADIN
BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY.
The price of the feeder itself is 50c.,
but we will send it, prepaid, to aIl
those who send to this office, $1 as a
year's subscription, either new or for a
renewal of one full year. We also
give choice of other premiums, and
subscribers are at liberty to choose
which they will have.

Hens and Pullets.

HE time is now upon us when the
young pullets need extra feeding
to get them into full growth, and
to do our utmost to bring themi

on as forward 'as possible before·the
winter, shuts down on them. The
feed that will only do this much for
the growing and fast maturing pullets,
will inake the hens that. are over
moult far too fat to be layers, and
once they get fat it is almost imposs-
ible to reduce them, because they will
soon be shut in and get very little
exercise, and very little food will keep
up the fat when formed. But the hens
in full moult will be benefitted by

haring the generous fare the.. yaimg
pullets receive, because so mueh waste
ýgoing on in their -system t till' the

new feathers "come out frely ; after

that they will need less food or
rather a less generous diet. We are
caling this to your minds, so that
if possible the pullets and moult-
ing hens, may be kept separate from
the others, and both receive the
treatment that will bring the lbest re-
suits to your pockets. Cive a little
tincture of iron in the drinkingr water
if the moulting hens seem long in
shedding their feathers, or the new
feathers are a long tiie opening out.
This with good fare and housing will
bring them along well. Above all give
the birds litter to induce them to
scratch, as if they mope around they
get sluggish in circulation and when
in heavy moult the birds are not dis-
posed to be so active as usual, and it is
better to encourage them a little to
take plenty of exercise. A little hemp
seed, or any other small grain which
they relish and do not often get,
should be cast into the litter and then
they will work in earnest : a sheaf or
so of grain in the ear occasionally is a
lirst rate way to encourage them to
exereise. If they go into winter quart-
ers in thrifty healthy condition half
the battle of wintering is already over.

We hear that friend Bingham of Stay-
ney has procured something choice in
his ·old favorites the Houdans, He
<wr'it-es us that the' best coek scores -98
and tbe three best hans 98, 95,94. One
-cock 94-andseveral hens ,scorng from
94 .:o 92, this beinethelowest in ahe
lot. We shouid think tliey ought, .§
'Mr. ... vwrites sius 'omake.,a-row '.44
uinter." We hape loon to ,have
a reofcali.g.onthis 'kighsocety'

arnival.
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Sellfng off the Hens.

NE of the greatest mistakes the
ordinary poultry keeper is contin-
ually making is that of selling off
the hens every fall and keeping

only the pullets.
There is a conmon idea that hens

are no good as soon as they begin to
moult, and as they always look un-
sightly and shrink to about a third of
their ordinary size their former
beauties, and proportions are forgotten,
also their useful qualities and they are
unheýitatingly consigned to the block.
Or if sales are made many are anxious
to part with the liens, and reserve only
the pullets for their own use. But it
is a very great mistake. The hens if
carried well through the moulting sea-
son, will pay better than the pullets.
They will lay more eggs and those
laid hy the hens vill be alnost double
the size of the eggs from the pullet's
first litter. The hen's eggs will hatch
better, and the chicks fromiî them wil1
be larger, and a great deel more
vigorous than those hatched from pul-
lets eggs, tley will always prove to
have more endurance and strength of
constitution. Chicks from -pullets
eggs nay mature very quickly hut
they will never (except in rare in-
stances) attain the size of the birds
hatched from liens eggs.

Tiere is yet antther reason for keep-
ing the hens, if the chicks from themu
are satisfactory to vou, the hens are
more valuable than your pullets 1e-
cause you have proved their worth as
breeders, while the pullets are yet
untried in this respect. And again
the pullets are not yet natured and
any one of thei may develope a fault
entirely unnoticed as yet.

In mating liens say in January or
early in the year, it is best to use a
yearling cock, if of the large breeds,
or a cockerel not less than ten or
eleven monthei old. If the latter is
used be sure not to give many
hens. A yearling will not be so easily
hurt because he has more. rigidity in
the muscles, and the bone is matured.
But'an Asiatic cockerel at ten months

of age, is getting his fitting out in this
respect. and if you want him to im-
prove all lie can, do not sap his vigor
by giving him a large harem to attend
to. It is far better to let him live a
celibate for a full year or more. The
Leghorn cockerel at six months old is
far more matured as a breeder than a
Brahma, Langshan or Cochin at ten
months. You can easily prove this to
your own satisfaction when dressing
the males of the different breeds for
table or market. In the niddle
weight breeds a well advanced cocker-
el mated to liens will give best results
in chicks in the first months of the
year. But he should not be tised a
full season if lie is intended for a
breeder afterwards. One of the ills a
cockerel suffers from when in the
breeding pen, is his excess of gallantry
which he will carry to the extent of
starving himself, in his eagerness -to
act as a good provider for his house-
hold, and you will find the hens are
nothing loath to profit by their lord's
crracious and chivalrous generosity, al-

eit a mistaken idea of their partner
altogether. It is well to pay a little
extra attention to the males whea in
the breeding pen. Reniember when
we hatch in the three first mîonths of
the year, the males are not able to get
away from their partners, and enjoy a
feed after they are satisfied. and when
in the pen theyI absolutely take the
food out of his mouth.

Pigeon Department.

ITH this issue we add a depart-
ment for pigeons at the request of
numerous subscribers. Mr. E.
F. Doty, the weil known and

thotoughly practical fancier, of Toronto,
will have it in charge, and Columbarians
know that their interest will not be
neglected at his hands. Short pithy
communications are.solicited and ques-
tions will be answered as in other de-
partments.

Poultrymen sbould note the facttliat the JOURN•
i.L is issued weekly and that it viitesthe homes,.
and the advertisements catch the eye four times
as.often as the monthiies, at no kigher scale of
charges. The circulation 1s rap" ly increasing.
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Fo: the Poultry Weekly.
Poultry in Winter.

OW is the time of year when accounts
begin to be looked at to settle the vexed
question, do poultry pay ? To those who
are thus engaged I would like to say a

worý If you have kept your birds instead of
letting them keep themselves you are alpost
certain to find a balance on the right side. But
it does not follow that it will be as large as you
erpected. and you, if you wish to be a really suc.
cessful " hennist " as Artemus would call it,
must ask yourself where the fault li . First
look to yourself. This is valuable
rule in poultry as well as spirtiual ters, and
needs careful attention. Haye you ade the
Most of every source of income, eggs, dea
manure, &c., &c.? Eggs for household purposes
are seldom kept account of; but thy should ho
if your birds are not to lose their reputation
as paying stock. Chickens are often killed
witbout respect to sex, a stupenduous mistake,
unless you really have more pullets than you
need for securing stock, and even then they are
often more valuable alive than dead ; in fact
always, il proper attention be paid to breeding.

In chickens for the dead meat market, have
you brought them to perfection at the earliest
moment possible, and then killed promptly ? If
you allow a chicken fit for table to live a week
longer than is necessary that leaves a leak in the
profit bag that must be stopped in future.

Then waste of food, cr disproportion in amount
of food at various times, are things that need
looking after, through the latter we simply mean
that the birds bave been foraging well for them-
selves.

Second, consider your birds, whether they
are good layers, easily fattened, of good
quality for table and so on. It often pays to
sell forty head, and get twenty or even less of a
superior breed. The matter .of breed sbould
receive close attention ; eggs from poor layers
should not be set, nor rickety, scraggy roosters
preserved, and so on almost ad infinitum. At.
tention to these things, and a careful classifica-
tion of stock now, may make a great difference
in next year's accounts.

But this is what I started to write about, viz.
Poultry in Winter; and this, even if your
summer account shows a deficit may enable yçu
to pull up by spring.

Of course my friand you have early hàtohed
birds beginning to lay now, but if you don't
take care they may cease laying just when ggs
are worth a small fortune. How to prevent this
is the grand, question. Wel it its all a matter of

ROBERT W. RAYSON.
Lombardy, Ont.

Friend Rayson's interesting letter
draws attention to the many little leaks
that keep down the profits in poultry;,
Cooked vegetables are great incentives
ta the laying business, and the small
potatoes cut up and cooked in your
chicken stock pot, will be just the thing
for the hens. Often a few bags of these
can be purchased for a trifle, and are
as good as the higher priced ones.
Grain &c., if purchased at the time it is
cheapest lessens the bill of expense, and
this gives more profit.

Common Poultry Foods.IN looking for our table of grain value,
so that all our readers may informs
themselves how to feed we selected

the subjoined table of the relative value
of the grains mentioned as being about
the best and most explicit. A very fair
knowledge can be obtained from it in a
clear and concise form. Oats it wfil be
seen are very valuable, and splendid for
fattening, it is also just the thing to use
to sustain animal vigor in the stock.
The table deals with every kind of grain
generally given to poultry in Canada
and hence will prove very useful to
those requiring information as to feed.'
We are indebted to the columns of the

housing and food. Every possible serap of meat
fat, &c., that can be spared from the stock pot
should be chopped and fêd during the winter
months. Now too, the warm feed early in the
morning is of the highest importance and you
will find a somewhat liberal allowance of pepper,
red and black of great advantage in this. If
you- have soraps of raw meat, remains of gravy,
meat soup and the like, put them up and mix
your soft food with them instead of water. It
pays. Skin milk instead of water to drink, if
you can spare it is also a help, and in any case
a little Douglas mixture with the drinkables
will be of great advantage.

Then as to housing, Look carefully through
your bouse for draft holes and stop them. Look

en more carefully for deficient ventilation
sud redy it. in a word bouse your birds
w y but in pure-air and the resuit will sat-
isfy 'ou.

By following these hints you ought to have a
sufficient supply of fresh eggs through the winter
to more than pay for the extra food and care
your pets will require.
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Canada Live Stock Journal ,or the tablé
selected.

There are three constituants, more or less, in
al1 foods that have Exedand different purposes
to perform in the animal eoonomy. The most
valuable, owing largely to its scarcity in plants
are.the nitrogenous substances. These are of
use in supplying material for the growth of
muscles, tendons, and are contained largely in
the lean meat ; and in the case of fowl they are
constituants that are present in the egg in large
quantities. The fat is another division. The
function of this is to keep up the vitality and
supply warmth and in performing this office it is
aided by the carbohydrates (starch, sugar, etc.)
Besides furnishing heat, when this want is sup-
plied, the fat becomes deposited on the body.
Carbobydrates have little else to do than
supplying the animal with warmth. The ash is
a very important constituent in all food that is to
be fed to poultry, as it is necessary for the for-
mation of the shell of the egg as well as for the
building up of the boue. A good general divis.
ion easily understood is to call the nitrogenous
substances flesh-formers, the fat and carbohyd-
rates, fat and warmth-giving constituants, and
the ash, bone-making substances. We shall
adopt this in giving analysis.

OATS.

These are the best balanced of all grains, cou.
taining on an average about 12 percent. of flash-
formers, 65 per cent. of fat and warmth-giving
constituants, and 3 per cent. of ash. A notic-
able feature of oats in. comparison with other
foods is the large percentage of husk or fibre
that they contan-namely, about io per cent. of
ehe whole. When chopped or ground they
make a better food than if fed whole. Oatmeal
ij far richer in flesh formers and fat and warmth.
producing constituents, as it contains but little
husk. It is. however, ton expansive to feed as a
rule, but it, iakes an excellent Lood for chickens
and also for fattening purposes. Oatmeal consists
of r5 per cent. of flesh-formers, 75 per cent. of
fat and warmth-giving froperties, and 2 per

-cent. of bene-making sub tances.
BARLEY.

This grain is one very extensively used when
the price pençits of this. It contains t2 par
cent. of fiesh-formers, 70 par cent. of fat and
wagth giving substances,.and 2j per cent. of
bone co sti¢nents. 'Whethpr w)ole or ground, a
leading poultry an.thority recommends this
grain for rearing or egg prpduping , purpçes.
When,not too expensive this- food can be used
to great advantige, add as ; change It is o be
corgmegded evenx when slling well.

cORN
is- used, perhaps,-more generálly %han any other'

especially for fattening purposes. Of fdesh-formn.
ers it contains about zo per cent. ; warmth giv.
ing and fat-producing constituents, 75 per cent.,
and of bone-forming substances, i i per cent. I,
may be noted that it not a well-bal.nged
food, as it is rich in fat, containing over 5 per
cent of this alone. It is not commendable
to feed it alone, even for fattening
purposes, and especially sbould this
be observed when it it desired to produce
eggs. It is claimed that the fat from fowl fed
with yellow corn is of a yellowish color and
hence is objected to. lu cold weather it may
be fed witb advantage, but not in summer, as
various disorders caused by internal deposits of
fat are very apt to result. It is a good food, and
its cheapness is largely in its favor ; but it must
be fed in'combination with others less rich in
fat and warmth giving properties to be used
without danger and to give the best results.

BUCKWHEAT.

This grain is undoubtedly the most used in the
majority of Canadian poultry yards, and it is
beyond question an excellent food for laying
hens. It consists of 1o per cent. of flesh-form.
ers, 65 per cent. of warmth andlat-giving, and 2

per cent. of ash constituents. Besides being
cheap, analysis and use show it to be a food of
value. It is not so rich in fat-producing sub-
stances as some of the others, and for this reason
is best for the layers. Buckwbeat flour is not
as good, as the busk, which would prevent the
four from becoming too pasty is, as q rule, re-
moved. The following is an analysis of the
four: fiesh-formers, 7 per cent.: warmth-giving
and fat-producing, 77 per cent., and ash i par
cent., while the libre is only 34 per cent.

WHEAT

is very seldom used for fowls, chiefdy on account
of the high price in the market. It contains
about 12 per cent. of flesh-formers, 75 per cent.
of fat and warmth-producing, and 2 par cent. of
bone-making substances. It is a good winter
food, but is not useful to any *extent for fatten-
ing. The wbeat screenings, however, may be
profitably used. The smaller grain contain

-more flesh-formers that the well-developed ones,
for the reason that the richest part of the kernel
is the outside covering of the cells ; while the
inner cells, which are the most numerous in the
large grain, consist largely of starch.

PEAS AND BEANS

are righ in flesh-forming substances aontaining
.on,an average about 23 per cent of flesh-formers,
about 40 per, cent. .of. fat and warth.giving
s#bs ces, and j¾ per .cent of bone-makig
.costs]:t pstilts ,are obtained frtn
their use'by miting with other foc<os, as it will
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be seen that they are very rich in'fiesh-forming

materials. The.y will be found too stimulating

te be fed alone, and on this account as well as

for economY, should be mixed with others

wanting in this respect.
These analysis are of Arnerican grains, and

their use will greatly aid in making a choice

between available foods. Too great a value

should not be placed upon them, as in the case

of ail animals, there are likes and dislikes that

will in some cases over-ride figures.

Why Business le Poor wlth some Breed-
ers.

CCASIONALLY one meets breeder of

pure-bred poultry that complains of dull

trade and is unable to account for it, but
in all such cases that have come to the

notice of the writer, the cause was very clear.
Without an exception in all such cases of com-
plaint the breedérs were either breeding
unpopular varieties of fowls or they failed to

use printers' ink to an extent that would war-

rant their expecting a fair amount of patron.

age.
There are a few old breeds that continue to

hold their places in the front rank in point of

merit and in popularity ; notably among these

being Barred Playmouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
Rose and Single Comb Leghorns and B. B. R.
Games. Second in popularity come Wyan-
dottes, Partridge and Buff Cochins, Langshans.
Black Minorcas, White Plymouth Rocks and
two varieties of Bantanis,

Of all the other varieties named in the Stan-
dard, it is safe to say that there is no, profit te

the breeder in breeding them. Barred Ply.
mouth Rocks rank first with a large majority of
the public, and there bemg a much greater de.
mand for this breed than for any other, breeders
of this variety have bad no cause for complaint
on account of dull trade, nor are they likely to
have.

As a general purpose fowl the Plymouth Rock

has no equal. They are the best market fowl in
existence, and as egg producers are nearly the
equals of Leghorns and Minorcas. For a large
showy fowl the .Light Brahma is a general
favorite, although there is no good feason why
the Partridge Cochin should net ranlj with them
unless it be that because they are not qufte as
prolific as egg producers.. For a strictly egg

producing breed the Rose and Single Comb Leg-
liorns and Minorcas take the lead, but there is

much objection te Minorcas on acocunt of their
very large combs, which are easily'frosted.

It is useless for breeders to produce a lot of

fowls of any variety for which there is
no demand, as to do so will resuit only in a
pecuniary loss, and hence it is a matter of
necessity that if a breeder hopes to make any
money out of the business he must breed birds
of a variety that buyers will purchase. Begin-
ners should bear this in mind, and if they ::re
going into thé business with an idea of makin)i
money ont of it, they must con fne themselv¢s
to a few of the leading varieties nàmed above.

The next step after producing a lot of good
specimens of one or more popular breeds is to
let the public know it. This can easily be done
by the exhibition of a few choice birds at some
of our leading shows, and a fair sized " ad." in
a few or our best poultry journals. An inch
ad. will bring you many inquiries, but three
inches space will pay you six times as well
as an inch advertisement will, and an six-inch
advertiserment will pay you in the same pro.
portion.

If any breeder possessing good judgment will
take hold of any of the breeds for which there is
a demand, and will advertise liberally they will
not complamu of dull times, but if breeders will
continue breeding varieties which no one de-
sires to purchase, they must expect to meet with
pecuniary loss. GEo. T. PITKIN, m Fanciers
Gazette.

A Year's Contest.

H.E contest, as to the merits of different
breeds of fowls in egg production, in.
augurated by the National Stockman, for
one year, was ended with the month of

August. Only three breeders sticking to it
until the end, From the report in that paper
we extract the following, for the purpose of in-
forring such of our readers, as may have seen it
elsewhere, what the actual results were. It will
also give them a correct idea of what a ben can
do for her owner. Now, these are undoubted
facts, proven by actual teste by reliable parties.
Who will say there is no profit in keeping fowls ?
Read the result which is at "market prices.'' :

"In the twelve months, endibg August, 1889,
Mr. Baker's six Brown Leghorn pullets laid

1,335 eggs, which weighed 162 pounds and were
worth at mnarket prices i19.27. This is an aver.
age of 222J eggs, or 27 pounds, or 83.21 1-6 per
pullet.

"In the same time Miss Whitham's six Silver
Wyandotte pullets laid 1,203 eggs, weighing 151
pounds 8 ounces, and worth $17.72. This is an
average of 2co eggs, 26 pounds 4 -ounces, ,nd
$2.95 1-3 per pullet.

In the same time, or rather in the last ten
months of that time, Dr. Shaffer's five Silver
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Wyandotte pullets laid 758 eggs, weighing, 8
pounds ix ounces, and worth &îo.66. Thie is an
average of 151 3.5 eggs, 16 pounds 12 ounces
and $2.z3 x-5 per pullet.

From the beginning to the end this contes
bas bee'n both original and unique. Of course i
was not to be expected that all would continue
so long. The contest was started for eight
monthe. In our issueof May 16 we gave the
complete record of the twelve pens that con-
tinued up te that time. The pens that were
then ahead are of course the ones still at
work.

We are sure much good bas been done by this
contest. Where else have we a record kept by
reliable parties of a pen of six henr every day
for a year ? The record shows what cas be
done by careful management. The average for
the two best pens is ovef 200 eggs per hen each,
and a vaule of over $3 per hen at the low prices
for eggs the past year."

The correct address of the contestants are:
C. V. Baker, Stoutsville, O. ; E. E. B. Shaf-

fer, Derry Church, Pa.; M.- E. Whitham, W.
Alexander, Pa.-Fanciers' Gazette.

Common Sense.

HERE is more good common sense need-
ed in the poultry ranks and less theory
work. Writers on poultry topics very
of ten get away off from the mark, due to

corne unimportant notion which neither does
the originator nor the reader any good. Es.
pecially is this commen sense needed in the
feeding of fowls. Just how much muet be fed
eaci bird has never been as'certained, nor never
will. Each individual muet gauge that accord-
ing to hie own flock. Fowls vary like people.
A certain diet to one man may make him very
fat; the same feed for another may not have any
effect at ail. So it is with chickens. The
amount of food that will get the Brahma too
fat will bejut about what the Leghorn needs.
Heavy hens-Asiatics-.should always be yard.
ed separately, and the lighter breeds-Mediter.
anean, etc.-by themselves. Give about eue.
third less te the heavy fowls than you do to the
light ones, and note resuits. Cut down until
you have it about gauged. Once learned,- you
will have no trouble.

Dyspepsia in a man is aused by a violation
of diet-not se much in what he eats as in the
way he eats it. Food gulped down, without
the proper mastication, is bound to bring about
bad recuits. So it je with fowls. We cannet
stop the hen fromn ber greedy habit, but we can
ielp her to thoroughly maasticate the food in
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lher crop by always having a eupply of oystr
shelle handy se she eau get it when needed.

In change of seasons the sudden changes et
the weather make men bilious and get their

t systeme out of order. Colde occur, ana il
t neglected a sickness follows. The wise man

guards agknst these ohanges. He etimulates
the systemn and carries off the bile. It is pre.
cisely what is needed in the poultry yard.
Rusty water, onions, etc., all tend te fortify the
system of the fowl and prepare it for the ad.
vancimg eason.

Let a man be caught in a shower and never
change hie olothing, but allow themn to dry upon
his person-a cold or perhaps something worse,
is sure to follow. Is net the fowl in the same
light ? She is allowed te be out in the rain
until she becomes thoroughly soaked, goes to
ber roost wringing wet, and roup and canker
follow in quick order. We cannot change the
wet feathers of a fowl for dry ones, like the
man can, but we can keep the poultry indoors
on raiwy days by supplying themn with good,
comfortable houses.

So it goes, ail through tle life of a poultry.
man. . If he will but use good common sense and
care in his work, he is sure te meet with better
results. Arguments in the poultry press have
killed two-thirds of their usefulness, and have
only advanced theories, leaving experience in
the back ground.-Live Stock and Western
Farm Journal.

Habits of Observation and Refiection

He who aspires te be a successful fancier
must have, before anything else, a reasonable
share of common sense. He must þave sense to
see his circumstances and his facilities for
breeding fowls; te make the best of the means
at his coinmand; to count the cost of his enter.
prise; te apply all the knowledge he possesses to
the particular matter in hand ; te exercise his
judgmeht in breeding, feeding and managing bis
fowls from the beginning of the season to its
close. He muet have common sense te profit
by what he reads and hears and sees; to under.
stand how te use the experience, the success
and the failures of others for his own benefit.
Neither an editor, nor any other person, how-
ever well informed in poultry matters and how.
ever skillful in imparting information, can
supply te any one this sense, wh ich is really
very uncommon.

The would-be faueier must also be a close
observer of fowls. He should be a specialist,
giving te the subject of poultry breeding enthii.
astic study. Many things may, of course, he
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learned by authority, but no lesson islearned so
we»l as that which is learned from experience
and observation. For this reason, if for no
-other, the fancier cannot afford to entrust bis
Bock to the care of subordinates; not, at least,
for a few years# It is only by having the per-
sonal oversight of bis flock; by ministering to
their wants in the minutest particular, and by
carefully studying their habits that the amateur
can gain that knowledge whioh is essential te
success. There is a wide field here for the
cultivation of' th habit of observation. And
this habit, when once a-quired, is useful in every
occupation of life.-American Poultry Yard.

PIGEONS AND PETS,

ITH this issue of the JOURNAL,
; ý we present our readers vith a

new department under , the
above heading, which we hope

may prove both interesting and in-
structive.

Don't use fountains in winter in a
loft where the water freezes.

Put in a few drops of tincture of iron
in the drinking -. ater.

As the cold weather sets in, ail your
lofts should be well battened and lined
or draughts are sure to be the rule.

On warm sunny days allow your
pigtons their usual bath and fly in the
aviary if one is at their disposai.

The usual winter shows wiI soon be
upon ns and we hopz to see the pigeon
fanciers one and ail turn out in full force
as this is the only way to keep the bail
rolling.

At this time of the year, the foods
best suited to pigeons àre ; peas, wheat,'
tares, and corn, if it can be got small
enough. Most of the corn to be pro-
cured in Canada is so large as to nearly
choke the birds in their endeavors to
swallow it. l 4

See to your drinking utensils. Tin or
galvanized iron is apt to form a scurn
and rinsing will not take it off; they
must be scrubed. Earthenware is the
best material but is apt* to crack in
winter in a cold loft.

especially at this time of the year, which
is know amongst experienced fanciers
as "one-eye-cold." It is caused from
birds perching against a draught, and
will be perceived on the same side as
that next the crack near which the
bird is in the habit of roostng. The
eye becomes swollen and a watery
discharge runs down the cheek. The
bird should be rermoved, put info -a
warm coop well sheltered from draughts
and the eye carefully bathed with aleim
water. Give int,ernally a capsule of
glycerine and carbolic acid ; or per-
haps better still one of the many kinds
of roup pills daily ; keep the bird in-
side until it is perfectly cured.

The attention of all our readers is called
. to the unique and unparallelled difer

which we nake on page 757. Please.
go right to work, and see that each
one of you, does your own share,-

our list will then be doubled. Watch
for our grand array of premiums in
next issue.

COMING SHQWS.

Dunnville, Dec. 3, 4, and 5. R. H. Marshall
Sec'y.

PoultryAssociation .of Ontario, St. Catha.
rines, Ont., January 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1890. R.
Hamill, Secretary, J. C. Rykert. M. P. Presi.
dent.

0H10.

Cenral Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januarv
'th to 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.
Bruce, Secretary. '

Cleveland, January 14th to 19th, 4890. C. C.
Schellentrager, Sec., Glenville.

Fayette Association, at Washington C. H.,
January 14th to 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1889,
G. S. Singer, Secretary.

NEW YORK.

International, Buffalo, N.Y., December 1lth
tolSth, 1889. H. M. Fales, Sac., La Salle,.
N.Y.

rO ul eB DEAF.-A person Cored of Deafness and
n aes in the head of 23 years standing by a

simple enedy, will send a description of it FBRz to
any Person wio applies to NicuoLsoN, 30 St. John St.
Montreal.

There is a complaint among pigeons, Send to this office for Faciera Printing.

1889 771
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Farmers should be disabused of the impres-
sion that pure-bred fowls need more attentionG B Q O K S
than dunghills in order to have them lay well
and remain healthy. Like ail highlypropagated
animals the chicken is sensitive to good or ili-
treatment. And the farier who almost
sleeps with his hogs and other stock a1d thinks FUm G re MonsehVlVA

nothing too good for them, scorns the idea' that
good treatment can be remunerated if bestowed
upon fowls, notwithstanding the fact that the
latter pay better on the investment than ty THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOanS WILL BE
otherstock on the premises, poorDly cared for SUPPLIED FROM TRE OFFICE 0F THE CANAO-
though they are. What would goud care do IAN BE£ JOURNAL. ANY ONE Ol MORE 0F

fo hnTHE FLoI AUBE Boos WILL BE N

for themx ?
THESE BooKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

t i i DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMEDA 1 dU Trial Ti r AsAINST BACH BOOK.
POULTRY AND BEES.

We 'want every poultry fancier or Cooper's Gaue Powir Boo.......... 50
breeder in the country on our list of Feioh's Pouitry Culture ............ 1 50
subscribers, and to them we make the Johnson's Practical Pouitry Keeper 50
following liberal offer: Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

Therear non ofyou ut ithe pretc...................... Boards... 50
There are none of you but ither i Poultry and their Profitable

have sýmething for "sale or exchange" Management................ 10
or some "want," and we offer to a 1 A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
who send us $1.00, subscription to ç' Miller ...................... 75
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cioth, ............................. i1 25
WEiKLY for one year, a Quinby's New Bee-lýeeping, by L. C.

Root; Price in cioth ............. i1 50
PreBe-keepers' andy Book, by Henry

In the "Exchange and Mart" column of Aiiey, Price in cioth ........... i 50
In he"E cg Production of Comh Honey, by W. Z.

tha C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of Bllen's N Pt.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
One Dollar we will credit you one year Bear's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
ahead on our subscription list, and will Brackott's Farm TalkPaper,50. Coth 75
-insert at any tiPe during the next o tBriy's Far Gardening ad gad.

Gr.wing............................. 0
tnonths a FIVE LINE advertisenent a Barry's FruitGardn. New a d revisd 2 00
abov, for two consecutive weeks. Farm Appliances............................ 1 00

Cash 11nlust accompany the order. Faar Conveniences ....... ....... .

If you do not need the advertise- Farming for Profit...........................3 75
Hutchinson. Paper,. ...... ............ 25

ment at once we will, on receipt Of Tbe HiEve and Honey Bee, byRev. L.
your rernittànce, send you a coupon L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
whici will be good at any time durin A Bird's-Eye View of Be.Keeping, by

Rcontinuance of this offer. Rev. W.F; Clarke............... 25
Sucess in Bee Culture, paper cover 50

It applies to anybody and everybody Cook's BeeiKeepers'G ide ich cloto... 1 25
who (lesires to take advantage of it, Foui Brood, its Management and Cure
andP who conforms to the conditions, by D. A. Jone. price by mail . il
viz,: paysone ful year in advance. A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Our regular price for such adver- Root, in paper................ 0
Queens, And How to Introduce Themi 10

tisewtents as this is 25c. per week, per Bee-Houses And iJow to Bufld Them 15
insertion, and should you tish the ad- Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
vertiserent longer than two weeks, it Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containig
wio be charged at the above rates, or the proper defination o the spoc.

al ters used lu eeKeeping t 25
five times for $1.0. Standard of Excellence in Poltry .... 00

Do not delay in taking hold of this tddard's An Egg Farm. Revise... 50
grand oortuni. Wght's Practia Pigeon Keeper .c t1 5i

Ws thsPrastslPoultryeeper 25. 2e
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EXCHUIN@E lN D JâllT¥
CENTS pays for a fivo lino advertisemoent in this
columin. Pive wooks fer one dollar. Try it.

' OR SALE-lack Spanisli c qckerols, 81.00 oach;
ono pen Langshans. (4 liens & 1 cock) e5.00; three

Parrideo Cochin hoens, 82.00; Brown Leghoru cockorel
$i.50, alse Antwerps, Cat riers. N. & G. GIJNN, King
stoh, Ont.

011 SALE, single comb 1rown Leglorn ohicks and
four pair Black Spanish chicks, choice birds

and froîrr good layers. Per pair $zoo. Cockerel and 3
pullets $3 oo. Will sip in light crates. Geo. A. GUM-
MER, Colborne. Ont.

WHITE Wyandotte Cockorole brod from highW coring stock $1 00,$ 2.0O aid $3.00each Ail
birds up to the Standard and pure Wyandotte blood.
J..F. DUNN, tidgeay, Ont.

0 ULTRY Netting.-Bee our advt. in another col.
with prices. Also for shippiug and exhibition

Coopbs, witli ownor's name vrinted on the canvas. THE
D A. JONES CO. Ld., Beoton'.
FOR SALE- peu 4 G. Wyandottos, $8; Pair Chlîick;

$3. G. Pblands, 2 Trios $5 pur trio, scored by
Folch and Bicknell. Langshans $3 per pairCock,929,
$3. C. LISELEC. Guelph.

THZi Ua'timîoro Poudlry Yards, Box 27 Barrio Ont.
Foi Sale- 1 B. Pen Partridge Cochins. $8; 7

P. Itock liehs, $15.f Sevural Light Brahmaand Golden
Pohlish Cockorels, $1 up. Nothmug sold under S1.hoads
off first. Will exchanugo for grain delivered in Barrie,
or aiiytling we can use.

FOR SALE-A fow Pokin Drakbs,young and old.bred
froin prize winners $1 00 to $3.00 each. Also a

few Light Brahia fowl. Write describing wanto
to T. COCKBURN, Jr., 64 Canada St. Hamilton, Ont.

R0lt SALE-Houdans,1cock,6hens; e.lso cockerols
and pullets; Rep caps, I trio, bred frou lmported

birds, prize winnoes, pricos low. for quality address
WM. LAM BERT, Williamsville, Kingston, Ont.

GOLDEN Wyandottes, from McKeen's stock, young
birds, froin $2.00 to $300 per'pair, also a few

Bilver Wyandotte oockerels; these are Hawkin's strain
and can't be beat. JOHN A. NOBLE Norval, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A few very hand-F some R. C. W. Leghorn ehicks. well matared, $5
per pair; Also one pairIl. ' . i. Leghorn mearlings, $5
These arc exceedingly beputiful and a good chanon ta
get primo stock. As I am needing room te nlke lm-
provenien te at once will soel or oxchange for honey at
above price. Also a few P. Rock ifous lefttoue dollar
cach. W. C. G. Peter, St. Georgo P. Yards, Augus,Ont.

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bits Bird Eyes, Goldfisli, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, bistemper aud Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store. Clevelaul. Ohio.PRIN t ING PRESS--Bize of chase, 2ix3 In. and ont-

lit consisting of 2 fonts of type, luk roller, In.
and ink table, for two two Stol y sniplicity hives or
offars in score poultry. R. J. TAYLOR,Brantford,Ont

NTED -To exchange for houey or anytkring
that is useful, some choice Canarios with extra

go o4reeding and singing cages. Cost altogether over
twenty-ûve dollars will sell for $10.00 or exchange as
above Address T. BAINES Allandale Ont.

IGHT Bralmas cockerels and pullets bred froa
LI1st cock at foronto and Hamilton; P. Rocks,
Cochins. loghornie, Blk. Javas, G. Polands, Langshans
Games, Cayuga Ducks dame and Seabright Bantama.
10 Firats, 8 seconds and diploma atKingston. 18firsts
and 10 seconds at Ottawa, 9 firete. 7 seconds and di-
ploma at Toronto. 6 firets, i second on 9 entries 3r-
ton. 10 fi te, 8 seconde, 8 dipomas, Hamilton.

U G 1. LUXTON,
i ramitltnaQ,,nt,

B13iD

POUNDB of well rlpenod Extracted Honey
for salo. Corrospondonco soicited. Stato

price shat eau be given, quantity and in what ehapo
desired. Also a few colonies of bes. THOS. STOKiES,
Miesling, Ont.

W ANTED--To purchasù a quantity of H oney give
lowept prico. EDWARI) LUN AU,_I touville.

rTANT TO BELL a linuo residence with all ont-
t>uildingsf aud 200 colonies of Itallan Bees with

thse fall boney crop if bouglit at once, with 8k acres of
land in a never failing locality. Addroe, LOUIS
WERNER, Edwardsville, Ills

SECOND hand Voundation Mill wauted, nust be at
lrist 10in., lu exchange for either honey or cash.

Addross, E., 9YOUNG, Hampden, P. O , Ont.

ANTED-To sell or exchange Pelham & RooW Foundation Mille for extracted or combl> honey
or olers. Mille are of latedt pattern atd everything
coin plote, and I wiil give good bargains on them.
F. W. JONES, Bedford, P. Que,

5 SWARMS of Italion boe for que hundred dollars,
atl got fine queens ta breed fromi; all in Excelsior

hives, with 8 Fra.mes. This la a bargain. 'Who speake
first for the lot. Alsoone Fdn. Mill, Root, l ilnch,
New for sale. R. E. SMITH, Tilbury Centre.

SHIPPDTGC00PS
For EEhbiion And Sale

Saye money in express charges by buying liglt, Weil-
made coops,-weign only 51 iba.

We keep in stock one size, ony,-20 in x 13 in. x 20 in.
for pairs or ligh trios.
PRICESMADE UP.

Each ro a roo
Skoletons, only, 30 2.75 6. 22.50
With Canvas, 40 3.75 8.50 30.00

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeleions, only, 25 2.50 5.00 18.oo
Name and address printed on canvas Go. each extra

$3.00 per loo
For Exiibiion purpcses, where coops are net furnished

by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied, which are
taoked on one side of coop, at sc per coop.

OTHER SIZ S.
We uake coops in any size desired, and shall, at aIl

times.be prepared la quote prices. In asking for estimates
please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For shipping and exhibition coops, ta hold one pint of

water: Price, oach ro, 25, I oo
I5c. 140 325 1200

The water cannot slop out or becomedirty.
Larger sizes made to order-

4
ik for prices.

The D. A JONES 00., Ld.
Beeton, Ont.
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Importer accd reecer of

SILVERL LACED·WYAN7DOTTES

BLACK, WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, MINORCA.8 AND

- OTHER VARIETIES.

A fine lot of high scoring chicks for sale now; offered at
great reduction until Nov. lst.

0 Addrees, BRAMPTON,, ONT.

'IWO 'r 0 r< a -P (ý ý (L- ( 1: 1 û ù
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rJ. L. eOFeOR1FR

11ýfledt1 )111001101Rot 1%. 1w rdi Îl 110(16.
'1 t4 Ix li A >L-4 ]le 1,. -

SWinnc-r ofVi Presidcnt's prize at the Buflalo International Fair '89

Fggs $3. er Setting. RATFOR , ONT.

IM 'ORTER AND BREEDER OF

Pyly outil Rocks, R §c Collib,White 1 nl Legh0fls,
Single-Comb W (te Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B 8. . R. and S. D. W./Game Bantams.
My Stock isAl. Eggs ' season $3.00 per gotting, two for $5.00. Birds for sale at ail times. At
the lato great Ontario iow, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 bird and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circuhr.

ST. GEO E POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

KEEP YO R HENS BUSY IN WINTER.

Christy's New Iffpvoved Poultry Feeder
Is designed first to give CONSTANT EXERCISE to the

fovls and to facilitate the labor of foeding. Exercise, health, prolificness and
vigorous progeny are some of the good resuilts attained. The feeder is simply
yet strongly made, there is nothing to get ont of order. It is a tin pail which
is-suspended over a bed of litter, there is an opening and spring attachient
in the bot tom, to this is fastened a cord attached to a lath in the litter. In
scratching the fowls move this treadle and bring down a few grains which

. fall on the diqc shown in eut and scatter over the pen.
It is need and endorsed by H. S. Babcock, Editor of 'the "Standard of

Perfection." P. H. Jacobs, Editor "Poultry Keeper." J. N. Bàrker, J. Il.
Lee, Hathaway Bros., and all the leading poultrymen and journals.

PRICES:
e 1 qt. 2 qt. 3qt.

Each, by mail free -- 50 $ 00 $ 75
Per3 - - 1 25 1 50 2 00

* C 'Per doz ..... ,..... 4 00 4 80 7 50

misPEIAL FREE TRIAL OFFERI
We will send to all desiring a quart size feeder (postage paid

by us) on T E N DAYS T R IA L, after which time if it proves
satisfactory they nay remit us 50c. for the Feeder, or if not already
a subscriber to t1he.WEEKLY $1 for ·this paper one year and we will
gi-ve the Feeder as a premium.

We have the sole ri; 'it ofisale and manufacture of this Feeder in Canada.

D. A. JONES CO. Ld. BEETON.
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BEE- K"EEPERS'

SUPPLIES
QuaJty and Workmahship unsurpassed. We are
Vtept.réd 'to- furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies

asist1y, and with goode of uniform excellence'as
heretofore. Our hives aIl take the Simplicity Frame.
The "FALCON" chaff hive and the "CHATAUQUA"
Bive, with DEAD AIm sPACEs are both giving universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a fu line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCON" BRAID FOUIDATION.
We gladly furnisb Estimates and solicit Correspond-

sicé. e Boad for Illustrated Price List for 1889. Iree.

THImW. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
JarneStOWTN.Y.; SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Fialconer.

S END your address on a postal card for samples of
Î Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son,
edition of '89. Dadaa'sV foundation Is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & -Co., Brantford Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton liancock Co.. Illinois.

MALTON POULTRY YARD

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.

WILAM MILNER, Malton, Ont.
- Breeder of-

SiIv ePenciled and Spaigled Hamburgs,Buff
,chins, Brown China Geese, and 12

other kinds Poultry.

Pris ?.O'gitver Penoilled Kamburgs: At Milton
188 V ut UgVCockerel 1st and 2nd on Pulle. At

wmanville, 1888, Ind ou Cockerel; lst andi d on Pullet. At Buffalo International '89,
Slat On Cockerel; 1st and 2nd on Pullet:

1st and 2nd on Broeding Pen.
Pr s on application.

HONEY ALMANAC
8omm o

Ju-.he thing needed to create a de nand for honey
at home. Bee-keepers should scatter it freely. t
shows tbe uses of, honey for medicine, eating, drink-
ingi cooking, for nmaking cosnetios, viltegar, etc.; also
uses of BEESWAX. Price, 5 ets.;1 100 for $250,; 500 for
$10; 1,000 for $15.

THOS. G NEWMAN& SON
98 & 925 W. Madison, St., - CH ICAGO, ILL

E. FL. IPoty
47 WELLINGTON PLACE.

TORONTO, ONT.
Breeder and dealer In Game and Ornamental

Fowls, Game and Ornamental Bantams, Ducks, High
Clas@ Fancy Pigeons. Fox terrier and Toy Dogs
Babbits and Pet Stock. Hundreds of prizes awarded
my stock at leading bhows. Birds and animais for
sale and

en.t on Approval.

YOU WANT THIS.
Nickle, self-inking, Pen and Pencil Stamp-your

name on, only 20c.; Name on Walnut hand e, 12c.With Ink, Pads and Box complete, 25c. Stamping ink
per package, 10c., 3 for 25c., 1 doz. 75c. No duty to
pay. STAMP CO., Malakoff, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In May and June, each -$2 00
In July and August, each -1 80
In September and October, oach . - 1 40

Money must be sent in advance. No guarantee on
shipments by mail. Queens sent by express (eight at
least), which die in transit.will be replaced ifreturned
in a letter

CHAS. BIANCONCI I. Bolgna, Italy.

The T[ost Snccessful Remedy ever discv.ertcd. ms It is certain lu lts affects a"d dos
fot blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
O BRr oruan.u ia»Nyn

CLEVELAND BAT AND TRoTTNe BRED HoRas.
Da. B. J. K ELxwoo, ILL., Nov. 20,1888

Dear Sirs: I have alwsys pnrchased yuKda l'a Spavin Cure by the haif dozn boit, iwould ike prices ln larger quantity. 1 think il laone of ti ebest liniment on earth. I have used It
en my r tables for three years.

Yours truly, CEAS. A. BNYDE.
IENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
Du. B. J. K CBoitYN, N. Y., November 8, 1888.

Dt J KENDALL O.
DorSrr 1 desre to tgive Tou testimonial of mygood o imbuofNyotir Kendal'.sBpai Cure. I aveused for Lainenens, Stif Joints andqpavi nu, and I have foun1 lt a suie oure, 1 ordE.sIl reommend it to al horsemen.

Yours truly A. H. GILRERT,
kanrager Troy Laundry stables,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 0iEL
D AN.r, WKN'oN COUr, OHIO, Dec. 19,188.

DI. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Gants: I feeltmy duto say what I have douewith 70cr K-ndell's Spavin Cure, I have cureStwenty-five boarses that ad Spavin. ton ofRing Beoue, plns aMfIcted wih Big Rend anSsovea of Bi Jaw. Sinco I have had ons of yourbooks and rolloived thb direcions, 1 have neyerlost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, ANaeuw TUnR*.,
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Prie $1 par bol tie, or six bailles for %L Ail Drug.

glati have i t or canget lt for you, or It wili b sontSO anL addrenu recDeBpYt pre by IThe proLYIS
tors DIt.B.J. KIM»AI.L (Jo., Eosbxùgh]Falim4-iU
SOL D 13Y 4LL DaLTGGISTS.


